
MD27D1 Extension Update: 

I am preparing this report for the at cabinet meeting on August 5
th

. 

DG Daryl has a membership growth of 100 and for extension he would like to see one 

traditional Lions club, 1 campus lions club, plus 2 Leo Clubs. 

I have meet with the Pastor at Bethel Lutheran Church about a Latino club.  He was going to  

talk with a few members.  The Latino population in Madison is 30000 with close to 50000 in 

Dane county.  Before our next meeting I am ordering the new club materials in Spanish.  Have 

received additional Extension materials from International. 

Spoke with Lion John Dickson about Black Earth and we will be getting together in the next 

couple of weeks to discuss possibilities. 

IPDG Neil has suggested Friesland, to revisit Barneveld and Gratiot/South Wayne.  Must admit if 

we look at Friesland we are looking at a town of 300 plus population.  Fall River is also on the 

table.  The concern is with Columbus where people from Fall River associate with Columbus 

Lions.  Columbus is not part of our district.  We have a member who lives in Fall River and his 

response is that Fall River relates with Columbus.  This would be a challenge. 

For Edgewood, Julie has found out that the students need to show an interest to start the club.   

PDG Rick DeLuge is working with Lion Julie. 

Spoke with Lion Steve Pogue on starting Leos clubs in Sun Prairie.   Nothing has been done 

except review the materials 

Lion Julie is forming a Leos Club in Stoughton, they have a web page and it looks great. 

 

Lions Emmett and I attended the GMT meeting at the Green Lantern. 

 

GMT extension team and fellow lions. 
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 VDG Randy Harrison 

Lion Julie Nygaard 

PDG Neil Winchell 

ZC Emmet Riley 

Fellow Lions assisting when needed. 

Lion Rick Deluge 

Lion John Dickens 

Lion Julie  

Meet with Platteville Steve Schafer Saturday  July 28 to discuss membership.  Lion Steve was busy 

working on a shelter at the park with fellow lions.  He took a hour out and spoke with us.  Month of 

October will be a membership drive.   
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